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Shared Values and Goals

1. Patients are at the center of their health data

2. Providers to be empowered with more comprehensive data at the point of care, for 

better integrated, timely, effective and efficient patient-focused delivery of care

3. Advance health system goals, such as improving public health or payment reform 

including cost of care and access to care.

4. Advance data literacy for all customers—policy makers, researchers, and beneficiaries 

(patients, providers) understand limitations, biases, and fluid nature of data validity 

and reliability.

5. Data governance, privacy, security, equity, and quality are essential

6. Use limited funds and resources to benefit Vermonters in cost effective manner
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Use Cases - Prioritization
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2021-HIE-Claims-Subcommittee identified 26 use cases for Claims-Clinical Data Integration

# Category Use Case Name
Use Case Source / 
Stakeholder

Prioritization
(Count)

1 Clinical - Individual Prescription Reconciliation, Fulfillment Monitoring Mary Kate Mohlman 4

2 Clinical - Individual Validate the Service Provided Mary Kate Mohlman 0
3 QI/Operations - Organization Panel Management of Individuals with Chronic Conditions– identifying those whose conditions need better management Mary Kate Mohlman 1
4 Evaluation - Population Assessing Quality Improvement Initiatives on Hypertension Control and Outcomes Mary Kate Mohlman 0
5 Reporting - Population Percent of population with Hypertension in control and Diabetes in poor control Mary Kate Mohlman 1
6 QI/Operations - Organization Improving support and Care management for individuals with Hypertension and Diabetes in the State Katelyn Muir 0
7 QI/Operations - Organization Improve Immunization Rate Katelyn Muir 1
8 Evaluation - Population Evaluating the Clinical impact of the Care Coordination Model Katelyn Muir 0
9 Evaluation - Population Evaluation of primary prevention by Health Service Areas (HSA) Katelyn Muir 0

10 QI/Operations – Organization Determine payments made to providers participating in Medicaid value-based payment arrangements. Pat Jones/Erin Flynn 1
11 Reporting - Population AHS/DVHA Payment Reform Alternative Payment Model Program Monitoring and Reporting Pat Jones/Erin Flynn 0
12 Clinical – Individual Help inform Care Management Functions James Mauro 0
13 QI/Operations – Organization Identify Members for Integrated Health Programming including Risk Stratification James Mauro 0
14 Evaluation - Population Evaluate the performance of a Healthcare Reform/Payment Reform Program James Mauro 0
15 QI/Operations – Organization Development of a Healthcare Reform/Payment Reform Program James Mauro 0
16 Reporting - Population Conduct quality reporting that requires clinical data without relying on manual medical chart extractions James Mauro 1
17 QI/Operations – Organization Clinical data to support Utilization Management Program James Mauro 0
18 QI/Operations - Organization Defining more precise scope of a Health Care Organization (e.g., Provider landscape) Sarah Lindberg 0
19 Evaluation – Population Evaluation of Provider Quality Sarah Lindberg 1
20 QI/Operations - Organization Quality and Equity in Health Centers in Vermont Thomasena E Coates 0
21 QI/Operations - Organization Reporting rates for preventive cancer screening (colorectal, cervical, breast) in support of improving quality of care Lauri Scharf 3
22 QI/Operations - Organization Medicaid Program Integrity Lisa Schilling 0
23 Evaluation - Population Utilization Management Lisa Schilling 0
24 Evaluation - Population Benefit Design Lisa Schilling 0
25 Evaluation - Population Cost of Care (Moving away from payments based on fee-for-service [FFS] to value-based payments [VBP]) Lisa Schilling 0
26 Reporting - Population Hybrid Performance Measure Production - Examples: Controlling High Blood Pressure and Diabetes in Poor Control Erin Carmichael 0

New Use Cases (2023) 0
27 - Infection Surveillance Catherine Fulton 0
28 - Case Management and Care Coordination Tools Catherine Fulton 0
29 <TBD> Kate O'Neill 0
30 <TBD> Kate O'Neill 0



Next Steps - Discussion
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Literature Review for 
Prescription Fill Use Case
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“Nonfilling of prescribed medications is a problem of serious 
concern. Studies of health care costs and utilization associated
with medication nonadherence frequently rely on claims data 
and usually focus on patients with specific conditions. It is 
estimated that 20%-30% of U.S. prescriptions never get filled and 
that the lack of filling prescriptions caused about 125,000 
deaths and cost the American health care system between $100 
and $289 billion per year in the 2000s. A more recent study 
estimates that the annual cost of prescription drug-related 
morbidity and mortality because of nonoptimized medication 
therapy, including medication nonadherence, was $528.4 billion 
in 2016.”

Study Takeaway:

“Our study results indicate that having complete medication initiations 
was associated with lower total and medical costs, concurrently and 
prospectively. In addition, having complete medication initiations was 
associated with lower likelihood of health care utilization concurrently 
and lower likelihood of having any ED visits prospectively. The 
medication initiation measure, a simple binary marker, can enable 
population health management programs—especially programs 
administered by health care providers that have access to both EHR 
and claims data—to advance targeting their population-level 
interventions toward subpopulations (e.g., patients with incomplete 
medication initiations) that can bring the highest savings.”



The business case for integrating claims and clinical data
By partnering with a smart, secure, and collaborative health data network, providers and health plans can access integrated claims and clinical 
data and more effectively transition to value-based care

Doctors using advanced health data networks typically see a full list of patients’ medications, 
derived from claims, when they treat them. With this information available, doctors can avoid dangerous 

drug to-drug interactions when they prescribe new medications. After a visit, they can also follow up and see if a 

patient actually filled a prescription and is still taking it.

The issue of medication non-compliance – patients not picking up their prescription and taking 
as directed by their clinician – negatively impacts patients and costs our healthcare system millions of dollars. 

It’s a leading cause for an estimated 125,000 avoidable deaths each year and $100 billion annually in 

preventable healthcare costs. By using integrated claims and clinical data to shine a light on medication patterns, 

provider organizations are benefiting patients and helping make healthcare more affordable.

The business case for integrating clinical and claims data is clear. Providers, health plans, and patients 
all benefit from uniting these data sets. By partnering with a smart, secure, and collaborative health 

data network, providers and health plans can now access integrated claims and clinical data and more effectively 

transition to value-based care.

The business case for integrating claims and clinical data  - MedCity News

Claudia Williams
Claudia Williams is CEO of Manifest MedEx, a California nonprofit health data network. She was previously Senior Advisor, Health Innovation and Technology at the White House 
where she led data sharing, care transformation and precision medicine efforts.

https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMra050100
https://medcitynews.com/2019/09/integrating-claims-and-clinical-data/
https://www.manifestmedex.org/
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